
[SQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
'sites just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about 114 acres; •'been In order 

I to close an estate. Apoly sO Government 
atreet. B. C. Land * Investment Agency.
Limited. ______________________

Lake DISTRICT—A couple of small farms... 
I of 10 acre* each! good buildings and all 
under cultivation: very cheap. Apply 4fb 
Government street. B. O. Land * Invest
ment Agency. Limited.
1CTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres, within' five miles from . 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil.* or will sell In lots to sslt~ 
purchaser ; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
street. B. a Land k Investment Agency, 
Limited._________ __________________

JORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district: 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch. S625; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

aAKR DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly^ 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm: verT" 
good soil and level ground : cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land * 
Investment Agency Limited. _____ _

Agency, Limited, __________________
METCH08IN DIHTRICF—An exceptional»» 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crop»: orchard, etc.; good build
ings, *16.000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 
Government street. B. C. Land * Invest
ment Agency. Limited._____
Many other farms In all parts of the 

province too extensive for publication, vau 
>»nd get pertlertam. 40 Government «tree’. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited—

All STREET (near Cook street)— 
6x120; cottage six rooms. *1,100: 
[tonally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
kit street. B. C. Land * Investment 
v, Limited.
ÏA STREET—114 lots and 2-story 
ng. *1,500: exceptionally easy terms. 
40 Government atreet. B. C. Land 
estment Agency. Limited.
DN STREET (above Douglaa)—Lot 
[, 3-story brick and basement. 
I; well located for factory of any 
only *10.000: exceptional» easy 

Apply 4C Government street. B. 
id & Investment Agency. Limited.
IIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
rick streets)—Two lots for *800; 
»me building site: fine ylew of the 
s; easy terms. App» 40 Qovern- 
street. B. Q. Land A Investment 

Limited.».
[UNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
2.50 each will buy a nice 5-roomed 
ie; James Bay. App» 40 Govern- 
atreet. B. C. Land & Investment 

:y. Limited. _____________
I

STREET (cor. of Chamber street)— 
[2-atory dwelling: one acre of ground; 
[rvatory; *6,000: easy terms. Apply 
lovernment street. B. C. Land « 
itment Agency, Limited.
ND STREET-Good 2-story house an* 
tiled lot, *2.100. Apply 40 Govero- 
~ street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Icy, Limited. ____
8TON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
lot 00x120, James Bay. for *1,900, *300 

balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 • 
trnment street. B. C. Land A Inyeet- 
t Agency. Limited.__________
(HAM STREET—Cottage and double - 
It tot. *850. *100 cash and balance on, 
r This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Iv 40 Government atreet. B. C. Land 4 
hveetment Agency. Limited.________
CRB STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
r tot 72x120 for *1.800: easy terms. 
» 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
[avril menr Agency. Limited.
.INSON STREET—Running through to- 
chy street, V» lot, 5-roomed cottage, 
Government street. B. C. Land A In- 
tment Agency. Limited.
ES BAY—Nice cottage and tot 54 by 
facing south, on a good atreet; price ■ 

00, *100 down, balance on easy termt 
ily 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
Investment Agency, Limited. ______
k AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
ro-story bonding, containing two stores. .. 
bed to responsible tenant only *2,600. 

ily 40 Government street. B. C. Lend 
investment Agency. Limited.

LnCHABD 8TRBBT-A nice cottage In 
Ed locality. *1,600. Apply 40 Govern- 
Ent street. B. C. Land A Investment 
ency, Limited.
TBRY STREET. Beacon Hill—Foil 
ed lot and good 2-story dwelling. $2,100. 
Is Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
eet. B. C. Land & Investment Agency,

ted.
JRTH STREET—2V4 acres: has been 
der cultivation: price $1.760, $250 down, 

on time, with interest at 6 per - 
pply 40 Government street. B. C..- 
Inveetment Agency. Limited.

t“CA 
id A

<MAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi
nce of coal, *750; terms. Apply 40 Got- 

B. O. Land A Invest-nment street, 
ent Agency, Limited.

lK BAY—814 acres, cleared: very pretty 
Ite; cheap. Apply 40 Government street. 
1,000. *200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
I. c. Land A Investment Aegncy. Ltd.

[B ARM—1(4 acres, cleared: waterfront:.. 
ne site for bungalow: electric light and 
rater pipes running past premises; whole 
mount of purchase money may-remain . 
In mortgage at 6 per cent; *3,000. Ap
tly 40 Government street. B. C. Land i 
k Investment Agency, Limited.
LT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor—
0 acres, good modern dwelling, with allj 

i conveniences; dai» communies- 
ion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot* 
ag; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
treet. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
limited.
RTH SAANICH—Three or four very. 
>od farms. Call and see our list. Apply B. C. Land A0 Government street, 
nvestment Agency. Limited.

BQUIMALT AND LAKH DISTRICTS- 
[About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five scree each: 
easy terms. Full particulars, at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. r

(

Johnson and F. K. Robinson; 3rd (min
ers), W. Oullighan and A. Clarence.

400 yard relay race—1st (Nanaimo la
crosse team), A. McGregor, M. R. Simp
son and H. Johnston; 2nd (Nanaimo 
baseball team), W. McCulloch, M. Wil
kinson and W. Cullighan.

220 yard amateur—1st, M. R. Simp
son; 2nd, H. Johnston.

In the tug-of-war but two teams enter
ed, that from No. 1 shaft, led by R. Al
der, out-pulling the J. Reilly team from 
Protection Island.

J H, Hawthornthwaite followed by* man, but makes bad worse, and worse, and 
congratulating the trades unions upon the • still worse must be a system that cannot 
great success that had attended'their ef- stand. Prof. Huxley had been led to say 
forts to celebrate Labor Day. He con- if the Improvement of the laboring classes 
sidered that it redounded greatly to the was not to be brought about then might 
credit of those having the arrangements some kindly comet come and crunch and 
in hand, and was himself very glad to see burn all out of existence. But he had far 
so many people thoroughly enjoying better wished that Intelligent men should 
themselves arise and put an end to such a system and

uplift the world. For Just as It la. It Is real
ized that there Is a wrong, and Just aa men 
would strive to right It with the thought In 
their minds that they were their brother's 
keener would the day come

"When man to man the world o’er 
Shall brothers be, and a' that.”

Mr. J. 8. Haalem was the next speaker. 
He would not take up much time, but 
would like to say something about what had 
already been said.

Mr. Hawthomthwalte had claimed that 
the Conervatlves had done nothing to re
strict the wave of Chinese Immigration. 
This he piust deny. They had done quite as 
much as the Liberals. Both parties had plac- 
d their *60 tax upon thse pople, on doing 
It after the other. And so they broke even 
there.

However, capital and labor seem to be 
the subject of the night, and on this point 
he would probably be found to think dlffer- 

did letters and the ent» from many of them. However, they 
all knew him, and he knew well they would 
give him a hearing. In this matter It ap
peared that capital should be treated from 

standpoint, but labor must be consider
ed from a two-fold light. While they were 
the producers they were also the consumers. 
As consumers through their own selfishness 
it was no matter how an article was pro
duced or where It was produced, so tong as 
It was cheap. That was what purchasers 
wanted. And so, as consumers, the solution 
was In their own hands so tong as they took 
advantage of the market.

Mr. Ralph Smith began by criticizing Mr. 
Haslem’s remarks about the tariff. He did 
not consider that labor needed any protec
tion from a tariff. Every tariff, no matter 
on what levied, eventually came from the 
producer’s pocket. The tariff was the same 
as the coal tax, the produoer would pay It 
all. In the present state of the coal market 
it may be consumers pay it, but eventually 
the coal digger win bear the burden. And 
so he had opposed it at the legislature. He 
had also considered it an act of unjust dis
crimination against those mines whlcn 
shipped foreign. Returning to the general 
topic, he stated that the present competi- 
tlve-commerclal system was not degrading 
in Its result. But it was here, and while 
he did not wish to remind them of evils he 
did wish to say something about how to 

That was the great practical 
thousand theories.

Labor Day

I il 1 f PR fl 11At Nanaimo

Coal City and Many Visitors 
Celebrate the Holiday With 

Enthusiasm,

However, he did not agree with what 
they had just heard, that labor and cap
ital were diametrically opposed. They 
were not so, but should go on hand in 
hand together, as they have so happily 
done in Nanaimo for many years. A 
great deal had been said of social ills and 
social systems. No system was altogeth
er perfect, but from the systems of old 

Very little was said by the speakers much might be learned to aid in the im- 
eltber upon the subject of party politics, the proving of affairs. There had been three 
on» references being the rivalling claims great systems. First of these came the
of the Liberals and the Liberal-Conserva- patriarchal, in which the sire was the
tlves as to which had done the most service head of the clans or families. He both 

Monday was a well-kept holiday at glong the nnea of Chinese exclusion. gave the laws and administered them.
Nanaimo. Famous throughout the prov- Dr McKechnie, who acted as chairman, This had been good in its day, but was
1 =- __ ,h„ meeting with a few general of course capable of improvement Thenince for her celebrations of Labor D y, opened congratulatory nature upon came the feudal system with monarchs.
the keeping of it there this year quite reinaras u£ ^ the celebration It was a vast improvement on the form-
sustained her reputation, and proved a 8 lta nature, and at once proceeded er, and its days had shown great ad- 
most thorough-going success. Crowds t0 mtrodnee the various speakers. ^“nd^Sera ThSf ah made p^
turned out in thousands. The neighbor- MacClain, of Vancouver, was gregs> as also
ing mines and districts were left almost • ■ gpeaker After touching at sciences. This system lasted pnobably
tenantless, and while the other cities for- length upon the various amenities six centuries, and was followed by theU this time to spend the day with the» £ agjjBfc wTK
eister of the Black Diamonds, Victoria the poor,, a:nd struggle for a mere greseed until to-day. Much might be
almost made up for the oversight through someproceeded to trace all these said in its favor. Under this the world
the huge crowd that travelied northward "hèmo^ed classes and particu-
in a couple of well arranged E. & N. |arjy t0 those who Ead mT largely ameliorated and things general-
trains. Only the length of the run kept money in industries, these capuausis, ]y had improved a lot ■ But to-day there
them from arriving in time to see all he claimed, had in the past maae in wag an uneaBy feeling that all is not yet
,, th, thev had a laws in their own favor to the dem- righL This epirit ot unrest was crystal-
the events y, Y ment 0f all the rest of the community, ];zjng int0 what is called the labor move-
glorious afternoon, and after seemg their only fair that the working ment From the lessons of the past it
own Victoria baseball team up against ™ hould unite politically and secure might readily be believed that this sys-
it and victoriously, too, they went home enactments as would benefit them- tern was going to advance, and the day
quite contented. , „ in tUrn. So long as this system will come when it will control the world.

Shortly before 11 o clock Marshal s .. .. lasted, the wrongs of so- Of one matter there was now do doubt. 
Israel Keist got the parade in order and of c P o£ strikes and lockouts Reform is necessary. Some people will
under way. This took in the usual ciety\, . troubles would result. It, say that things should go on as they are, 
streete, and while somewhat fewer in and other such trou « unanimity but so doubtless said the patriarchs or 
number than usual, the floats were admir- however, a™“nJ,tb1eflh"”^.ould be king the friends of feudalism in their days, 
able both in their varied designs as also could be 8.ec“[eod' *7°gs'L0e"1 as oa the Things were not going on as they were,m the execution of their details. Amongst every day in the year «s well as on tn Q( ^ ^ ex le ot the excellent
the most noticed of the sixteen was that day they had just been keeping, toapitm nment of the ot New Zealand
of Mr. Jarvis, from the Five Acre lots. ism was in a small minority and could *fforded proof Qnee almost a bankrupt 
Four pedestals of growing gram, whose not rule unless the workingmen, by their co, the day camc when the Labor 
extraordinary length spoke volumes for ToteSj put them in the places of power. p took control and now matters
the fertility of the Island soil, marked And yet the capitalists ruled, just as in Were vastly different. The strikes, which
the corners of the bucolic masterpiece, gje cage 0( the Fraser river strike, where 1,ad formcrly proved so disastrous there,
while in the centre of a stack of sheaves th had sought their own interests to had eeased. Besides that, capital learn-
was built, whose thatched top aroused . an extent as bringing in cheap yj that its rights would be respected, 
many memories of an older land, and ^oreien labor, that the white men found and the fears of party against party had
proved a source of wonder to the young- , tbey no longer could make a living come to an end. This was the work of
sters. Messrs. C. E. Stevenson & Co. s their calling. Thus they had had to the Labor Party, by which term he mean
was another of unique design, its centre- .. d ad would recognize the jus- every man who worked for a daily wage, 
piece being the earth, a well constructed Xlrstand. But tile fishermen The conditions of affairs in Nanaimo
sphere a couple of yards or so in diame- tice of tneir sra ^ there At the Were to-day unique. In no other city in
tre, on which the Goddess of Commerce 1ti ■ jjew Westminster dis- Canada did labor and capital go handsat enthroned, all draped in colors and next election m New wesuumsier us , . ,, pr„r„ workinemen re-
with streamers stretching to the horses. ^eynJner.\Xe and^o^trive to^ét ceived a fair day’s wage for a to day’sIn the bunting and colors which adorn- of their own ranks and so stnve to. get wQrk And with thb, right ol theirs the
ed the floats, and with which many of redress from Ottawa. They had tiiea r„ a„reed g» had acted
the business houses and public buildings again and again, but had always found o£8the Labor Party during last
were likewise gay, the Empire’s flags pre- that the men not of themselves would eleeti BtriTing with Mr. Smith to se- 
dommated. . ^ a . not serve them, and now the time had can, for them a greater share in the re-

By lunch tune the judges of the floats arrived to send five or six men to Ottawa preBentation of the provincial parliament, 
had made their awards, which were as pledged to represent thgir fellows, and effort had not been a marked suo-
foHows: if their candidates were only backed by ce8S> perhaps, but good had been done.

Best representative float ($20 and $10, united effort^ of the intelligent work- However, the province had too most dis- 
givi'n by the N. V. C. Co.) (1) Larpen- jngmenf their election was sure. It was astrous strikes. With these he had been 
tere, (2) blacksmiths. , xery evident that the men who had lately in sympathy. On the Fraser river the
flrn—m mprftLS at Victoria passed a Natal Act know battle had been against Japanese and1 Stanley Craig, thi whatever about the matter; and Chinese cheap labor. In the case of the
( Beat gr^ril and feed store float ($25 so all hope hung in next year picking a Japanese he differed, it might be with

m man frhm the ranks of the laborers many of them. They were an estimable

q, Ç .a X CO., » « ...» 2&HS»M a
fr.a.Toiir ess," wasrssccapitalists, but from the working claesee. ,e from emigrating to other lands.

It is said that workingmen cannot run thought it would be a good thing to
governments, but he would point to tne jjave a memorial sent to Japan congratu- 
great co-operative system in England, lating it6 Emperor upon this stand and 
which was of their own working out. praying him to make it permanent. For 
The greatest evil was that the working- Chinese he could say nothing that was 

jealous of one another. This, good. British Columbia could well be 
and this alone, prevented the righting ol rid of them. As the claim that this 
their wrongs. When the workingmen province must have cheap labor, he be
get down to businegs, recognizing theiç lievgd it to be fallacious. British Col- 
own rights and the rights of one another, umbia was greatly blessed, her moun- 
the march of progress and improvement tains, her waters and her woods were 
would advance at once. Their interests very rich. But he would remind them 

directly opposed to those of the that every ounce of gold and every ton
of coal, and every stick of timber that 
was garnered now only exhausted that 
wealth. It was not right that the wages 
of this exhaustion should go to foreigners 
and that it should be cheap. He be
lieved in progress, and could see signs 
of it in the recognition of the rights of 
labor in short hours and larger pay.

Regarding the exclusion of the Chinese 
competitors, while the Liberals had 
done a little in a year or two, the Con
servatives in 20 years had done absolute
ly nothing. It was said not to be con
stitutional, but there were right across 
Canada Indians living without the or
dinary rights of British subjects, and 
yet the people of the East protest if the 
Chinese are to be treater after similar 
methods. It it impossible to treat bar
barians in the same way that civilized 
races are treated. This, he believed, 

laid down by John Stuart Mills, who

m SIMMER SALE NOW ONEVENING MEETING.
By eight o’clock the opera house was filled 

with a patient throng.Procession and Sports the Out
side Attractions—Speeches 

In the Evening.
m Entire Stock to Be Cleared to Make Room for the

Tremendous » Fall * StockX
m
m INox/v on the Way.

E BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
m

B. Williams &Co.,
Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.m

SHIRT WAIST MAN. self-satisfied air, entered. Spying two va
cant seats in one corner, she started toward 
them, sat down in one and placed a paste
board

product of agriculture the company expects 
to make its earnings. Another class of pro
fitable freight will be salmon and lobster, 
for the fostering of which Industries cold 
storage warehouses will be built.

box containing a hat, for the pur
chase of which she had travelled to town, 
on the other. A few minutes later a hand
somely dressed white woman entered the 
station. Her eyes wandered In the direction 
of the colored woman and fell upon the seat 
occupied by the bandbox and Its owner. 
When she reached the seat she looked at 
the bandbox and then enquiringly at the 
woman. The latter paid no attention to her, 
and she finally pointed to the box and asked 
the colored woman if It was hers. The lat
ter nodded Ln the affirmative and the white 
woman requested her to move it. The other 
refused, saying she “had paid as much 
fare as the white woman and did not Intend 
to set her hat on the floor or hold it ln her 
lap.” A wrathful gleam flashed ihto the 
eyes of the white woman. She looked the 

over for a moment and then turned

From Montreal Witness.
There hae 'been a movement in the 

United States to secure for men during 
hot weather the emancipation from heavy 
clothing that is supposed to have come 
to women through the adoption of the 
shirt-waist. This has been sought by 
completing the trousers with a belt or 
sash instead of with buttons and braces, 
and wearing nothing over the shirt.
Dressed thus, a man is certainly in the 
abstract dressed decently—that is, he is 
adequately covered. And, at least so 
long as it achieves its purpose of keep
ing the wearer cool, there is nothing inele
gant about it. A man whose shape does 
not demand occulation makes it at least
as graceful a picture so clad as he does woman -1Wk__in n Mflt nf the best cut Indeed, the as though to walk away, but Instead drop- Sii fine «co^e for color riEects Ped lelsurly Into the seat on which was theQutoo^Tmigh! rittcSi flanflbox. It was o-eot those lazy ways of 

il whnle#$f>meness of suDUortinsr the sitting down, where the entire weight of the

ieesmE
marnnl/0<rrfe“4hÆelveJ during
the hot weather from the burden of a wag ^00 iate. Tfie gorgeous hat was
coat and waietcoat, prœented tfletntoes crnshed aU oat 0( g'hape The colored wo- 
ao equipped in a respectai)le r«tarant man,g scream attracted the police but when 
m St. Louis, Jhat they were inform j fhey learned wllat caused the trouble they

waiete it is certain that no objection t0 articulate distinct»^ 
would have been made. We are not told, 
but probably those very waitresses were 
so clad. . A .

Why, then, must this reform be vetoed 
by modern society’s censor of .manners, 
the eating-house keeper? It is simply I 
this, that this form of drees has always ! 
been associated in all men* and women’s j 

A man without

AN EXCITING
MINING RACE

Rush to Relocate a Promising 
Claim on Briggs 

Creek.
remove It.
question. There were 
Each thought, too, that his was right, ana 
every other wrong. The single-taxer had no 
right to think that single tax would do It 
all, nor would the filling of the legislature 
with union men. The true solution would 
be reached with the realization that each 
theory was but a part of the truth. They 
should get them altogether, consider, and 
from all and through all the end would be 
achieved. One thing must be remembered, 
namely, that society Is a mass, and every
thing to-day tends towards combination. 
The strength of this combination is on» 
that of its weakest member. And so It fo - 
lowed that the Improvement must be In 
the individual, both in the moral aspect and 

Six strong men and six

Special correspondence of the Nelson 
Tribune from Kaslo states:

The south fork of Kaslo creek was 
the scene of a rush on Tuesday night 
(August 28), when several parties went 
up to relocate Robinson Briggs’ claim, 
the Trail. The claim is situated on 
Brigge creek, to be exact, and it is with
in three-quarters of a mile of the new 
famous Cork. Its vicinity to that claim 
caused the rush. Briggs held a two- 
thirds interest in the claim and W. J. 
Davenport the remaining one-third. 
They failed to do their assessment work 
and several parties were on the lookout 
to relocate, but Briggs gave a bill of 
sale to A. McQueen, so that the latter 
has the right to hold the property until 
midnight ot the 28th, and could keep 
anybody off the ground tUl that hour, 
when the land reverted to the crown.

Mr. McQueen left here in the after
noon on g cayuse, which proved to b* 
a trifle frisky, but he arrived at thd 
claim before dusk, without serious ac
cident. Exactly at midnight McQueen 
says he started to relocate, 
were no new stakes up when I started,” 
he said, “and not until 20 minutes later 
did other parties arrive on the ground.” 
These other parties were Alex. Linroth 
and another. They, aided by the light 
of a lantern, also restaked thp ground 
and then returned to Kaslo.

The chief clerk in the mining record
er’s office was proceeding to breakfast 
when his services were urgent» asked 
for. The parties who had spent the 
night up the south fork were very anx
ious to get their claim recorded; but the 
chief clerk wanted his breakfast, and 
he politely requested the men to call 
round at the office during the hanrs 
named on the door. When the first boni; 
arrived the parties were on the door
step—which one entered the recording 
office first does not really matter. Mc
Queen paid his fee and recorded the 
Puritan; Linroth called the claim the 
Patricks. But whether it will be Pat
rick’s, or iinroth’s, or McQueen’s, or 
somebody’s else’s, the law courts will 
probably decide. It may, indeed, belong 
to J. A. Otto and W. Gerrard, for it 
seems that they relocated the claim even 
before McQueen, and they had their 
watches timed by a watchmaker before 
leaving town. They say that if Mc
Queen can show them that he relocated 
first they wUl give a bill of sale. But 
they add, McQueen can’t do it.” They 
have named the relocation Halifax No.

as an

the intelligent, 
thousand weak men could not make a strong 
union. The feudal system was recited be-
rBtehfe°o
!^urta|aturos,nd^ngihhol,atmrghtn,s

to-day more recognized and powerful than 
force ot numbers. Organization must be 
even and fair. Mr. MacClain had spoken of 
the tendency of the capitalists») act nm 
fairly, but that all the more reason to show
the capitalist that worklngmen could be
even and fair. They should not treat these 
capitalists as they treated your fathers.

------ ----- -------------

THE FAMOUS MASON AND DIX
ON’S LINE

To Be Re-surveyed by Maryland and the 
Landmarks Restored.

ed.
Best baker’s float ($10 and $5)—(1) J. 

Wilson and (2) G. M. Smart.
Best farmer’s float ($15)—to R. Jarvis. 
Best decorated float ($20)—to the hook 

and ladder wagon.
Best comic float ($8)—Coon Town 

wagon.
Best florist’s float (medal, value $10)— 

to H. Crewe.
Best decorated team ($7.50)—to Messrs. 

Hemans & Walmsley.
Best breweries and soda water ($10)— 

to Louis Lawrence.
The City Council and the Trades and 

Labor Council entertained the numerous 
visitors at luncheon, after which the 
sporting events filled up the afternoon.

On this occasion, all the sports were 
held at a single place, the well-appoint
ed Caledonia grounds having been chosen 
for the occasion. Thither at about 2 
o’clock the Nanaimo Silver Cornet band 
marched out to many popular airs, and a 
crowd of from 3,000 to 4,000 surged in 
the same dusty direction. In passing, it 
might well be stated that the band play
ed excellently throughout the afternoon, 
and that their stirring selections were 
quite as numerous as they were well ex
ecuted and favorably listened to.

The games started with the baseball 
match of

From the Baltimore Sun.
I The legislature ot Maryland has approprb 
'ftted a sum of money for the resuffey of 
Mason and Dixon’s line and the restoration 
of the landmarks, many of which have been 
removed contrary to Scripture. The work 
will be done by the State Geological Com
mission In connection with a commission 
appointed and paid by the state government 
of Pennsylvania and by the United States 
Geological Survey.

The original running of Mason and 
Dixon’s line was done according to the 
terms of the final agreement between the 
Calverts and Penns, concluded In 1760 after 
protracted negotiations. There was a con
flicts ln the grants of Maryland and Penn
sylvania. The Penns had friends at court 
and Calvert finally was coerced into conced
ing everything Penn demanded, and this 
concession cost him the richest portion of 
his domain. The line between Maryland and 
Pennsylvania was begun In 1760 by a com
mission appointed for that purpose. The 
proprietors of the two colonies became Im
patient at their slow progress and agreed to 
engage Charles Mason and James Dixon to 
complete the work. Both Penn and Calvert 
were In London at the time, and they there 
engaged these two men, whose names have 
become so famous ln connection with this 
historic line, for so many years the divid
ing line between the tree states and the 
slave states of the union.

The two surveyors arrived ln Philadelphia 
November 15, 1764, and began their survey 
early the following spring. Through the 
forests they cut a “vista” eight feet wide 
and set up a stone at th/* end of each mile. 
Every fifth stone was larger than the others 
and had on the north side the arms of 
Thomas and Richard Penn and on the south 
face the arms of Frederick Lord Bàltlmore. 
One of these is preserved In Baltimore by 
the Maryland Historical Society, land some 
yet stand in their original places and are 
cared for by the authorities. The Interme
diate stones are smaller and have the letter 
“P” on the north and “M” on the south

The removal of many of the historic land
marks has left the boundary line between 
Maryland and Pennsylvania in doubt In 
places, and It Is to remedy this, as well as 
to perpetuate the historic line, that the leg
islature has provided for this resurvey.

SHORT LINE°TO EUROPE.

Railway to Louisbuvg and Steamers 
From There to Liverpool.

TELEPATHY,

A Singular Story That Is Attributed td 
a New Orleans Man.

From Times Democrat, New Orleans.
“Prof. Hudson, the well known psy

chologist, has just published a very inter
esting paper on modern Spiritualism, 
says a gentleman who has a penchant for 
such investigation, “and he refers in it, 
among other things, to a remarkable case 
of ‘telepathy a trois,’ which was witness
ed by a resident of New Orleans. Tele
pathy a trois means thought transfer
ence by three. In other words, A is in 
rapport with B, and B with C, and 
through that chain C receives a thought 
message from A, who is not present and 
may be hundreds of miles away. It is a 
theory that very few of the telepathists 
themselves indorse, yet it is supported by 
some strong evidence. I am familiar with 
the incident to which Prof. Hudson re
fers in his article, but it ie less striking, 
in my opinion, than something that hap
pened in this city only a few months

“I am a member of a little club at 
which we occasionally make experiments 
in telepathy. On the occasion I have in 
mind a prominent lady musician of New 
Orleans acted as ‘reader’ and tried to ob
tain messages from several of us in turn. 
One of her subjects was a visitor, an 
Episcopal clergyman from Minneapolis, 
who was greatly interested in the test. 
The reader described the interior of his 
study, and he declared she was correct 
in every essential detail. Then suddenly 
she sahd: ‘You are troubled about the ac
cident to y out brother. His leg is very 
painful, but he writes you that he is feel
ing better.’

“The clergyman was perplexed. T 
don’t know what she is talking about,’ 
he said. T have only one brother; he is 
living in California, and has met with no 
mishap. Nevertheless the reader persist
ed. ‘He sent you a typewritten letter,’ 
she said, ‘ so yon wouldn’t know he was 
unable to use a pen.’

“Some strange -blunders are made in 
even the most successful exhibitions of 
telepathy, and we attached no special im
portance to this curious message. Two 
days later, however, the clergyman was 
greatly excited by the receipt of a letter 
from Los Angeles announcing that his 
brother had fallen from his horse and 
broken his leg. The letter was written 
on a typewriter, just as described, and 
was in the mail at the time of the seance. 
There were five witnesses to that inci
dent—all people of unimpeachable vera
city. If it wasn’t a case of telepathy a 
trois, I am at a loss to know how to ex
plain it”

minds as deshabille, 
hie coat and wawteoat is looked upon as 
half tlndréSSêd, At manual employment 
this amount of titidfess is looked for, 
and in certain classes of society it is the 
usage for men to take off their coats 
when they get home and roam their own 
houses in their shirt sleeves, taking their 
meals in the same. But those who do this 
do not aspire to social position. It is 
apparently permitted in the United States 
in warm weather to appear not onbr in 
private offices, but also in those in which 
the public is received without one’s coat, 
and this custom is spreading into Canada. 
Not only is it found in our court house 
and city hall, where nobody looks for 
manners, and where such things go with- 

saying, but even our leading bank 
permits its clerks to appear in the public 
office without their coats. These young 
men would not yet, probably, take their 
breakfast in similar guise or pass in this 
manner through the streets; but there is 
no saying what it is coming to. It is 
to be feared that so long as the sense 
of deshabille is associated with the shirt
sleeve and still more with the waist of 
the shirt, it will be counted a rudeness 
to present oneself in respectable places 
without further covering. The difficulty 
might, one would think, be got over by 
inventing a new garment. Yet what 
would it be? Men may not copy the 
shirt-waist. Society would, by a right 
instinct, be still less tolerant of any
thing that seemed like an imitation 
irf any degree of women’s way of dress
ing.

men are
“There

were
capitalist class. Their interests were to 
get as long hours, and that at as small 
pay as they could; and it was through 
the working classes that they go oti 
building up their millions out of blood, 

to see theirand so the workingmen come 
end in the poor-house or in a pauper’s 
grave. Such things were a great dis
grace in such a country as Canada. And 
yet all of them had seen old gray-haired 
men “ let out ” because they were of no 
more use to their employers. Again, 
there was no security for any of them 
of employment three months from now. 
They simply bad to work for one capital
ist or another or go out and starve. 
Under the competitive system things 
were getting worse and worse. One of 
the most reliable of statisticians gave it 
that in' the United States alone there 
were 3,000,000 men who were unem
ployed. The same conditions exist here 
and in England. Machinery, too, was 
displacing great numbers of men. In 
printing the linotype had displaced nine 

out of every ten in the offices. All 
inventions were labor-saving machines, 
and all tended to take away hope from 

Matters were so bad that in

out

ago.VICTORIA VS. NANAIMO.
It was Victoria’s day throughput, but 

especially at the start. Costly and re
peated errors in the first innings by the 
Nanaimoe gave her the unexpected lead 
ot six runs, which performance was al
most equalled in the last, when fodr more 
times the base-runners got in. Wild 
throwing made up the most of the 
column, although at times ragged field- 
ling added to the general result. And if 
the support in the field was not up to 
the mark, neither was the pitching, as 
the batters from the start found the ball 
and heavy batting was the order of the 
♦day. It is worthy of note that of the 17 
runs scored, not a single one was earned.
However, the school yard play gave the 
.crowd all the more to see, and the holiday 
keepers were inclined to be pleased 
ther than to be critical. Several double 
plays occurred to call forth their ap
plause, one of them made by the Victorias of legislation. .
being the rarely seen double cut-off of ago the trades had polled 1U,UU0 votes,
from third to first and return, both run- but only a short time ago they returned
ners dying closely. Victoria scored 17 55 members* and polled 28,000 votes,
runs to 4 for Nanaimo. Even in the Emperor’s j>wn constituency

The results of the other games were as they had returned one of their own class 
”8: —a man from the plough—as a lesson to

100 yards, boys under 12—1st, J. Me- the ruler of Germany. To do such things, 
Rinuon; 2nd, B Nicholson. however, they must quit fighting amongst
.««ïï* ss

«2 ftstrs'"-* s/ast&t
100 yards, fat men—1st, Wm. Miller; lea8t 75 of thelZ.own cl® ! will probably 

‘2nd, C. Baker. be returned. The same franchise there
440 yards, handicap, for miners—1st, J. as ie found in Canada would give Eng- 

ReiJly; 2nd, J. Thomas; 3rd, W. Cnili- land a trade-unionist government to-day. 
xghan. Canada •*is one of the best countries in

100 yards, blacksmiths’ and carriage the world, but it remains with the work- 
makers’—1st, A. Ross; 2nd, One Mahle. ingmen to vote to keep it so. or else to 

440 yard race, M. E. A.—1st, F. Robin- ]et the capitalists bring in these hordes 
son; 2nd, H. Johnston; 3rd, H. Harford. 0f Chinese and Japanese,1 as they were 

200 yard race, cigar makers’ (drink now d0inz 
pop and smoke cigar—1st, Hâns Peters;

-2nd, J. Hill.
100 yard race, tailor»—1st, A. Gibbons;

'2nd, Joe Luther.
Three-legged race, teamsters—1st, C.

Peck and J. Williams; 2nd, W. Topp and 
W. Curry.

100 yard race (backwoods) printers’—
1st. W. H. Cullin; 2nd, Tug Wilson.

Wheelbarrow race—1st, Wad Hilbert 
and W. Curry; 2nd, A. and J. C. Mc- 
'Gregor.

100 yard handicap (professional)—1st,
W. Good (siwash); 2nd, F. K. Robin
son.

was
also said that force was often necessary. 
Again, as to the religions side of it. while 
the Man of Nazareth had sacrificed Him
self and called others to make sacrifices, 
too. He had never called for a sacrifice 
of such a sort as that of white to Chi
nese labor. Besides, the Old Testament 
had clear1 y taught that races should not 
assimilate with inferior races. The 
Jews had lived up to this. The Chinese 
should have the Gospel—but “Christian
ize them In China ’ The remedy was in 
the people’s hands : nd in time it would 
be worked out.

The Rev. George R. Maxwell, of Vancou
ver, M. 4». for Bnrrard riding wga Intro
duced, and received amid applause. IJe 
had been down in a pit and worked ln a 
pit and knew something about that kind of 
life, and was glad to come over and meet 
an audience of miners. So far as the sys
tem of society against which Mr. MacClain 
had urged so much, it was in existence, and 
had to be treated as such. It was, however, 
based upon selfishness. One of the first men 
who ever lived had asked “Am I my bro
ther’s keeper,” and In this system of to
day there was no room for a brother. It 
was based on selfishness—tit for tat, an eye 
for an eye. There was no time to think of 
a brother while struggling here to mount 
his back and win his place. Each one knew 
that he must fight his own battle, no matter 
who failed.

The present system was not dealing fairly 
with mankind. The capitalist with his 
money seems to own the earth and the full
ness thereof, while others died in helpless 
pain.
was most unfair. It worked hard conse 
onence. Professor Huxley had not ben ln 
fanatic nor was he at all an enthusiast, but 
he had noted the wants of the unemployed. 
These were a great unwilling host, unwill
ing to be employed, but yet unable to help 
themselves, and there were many men 
standing as on the edge of a great swamp, 
into which on the slightest disturbance of 
affairs they fell. It was most humiliating 
to have to beg for work. All loafing, too, 
is not on one side; the rich have their 
loafers as well as the poor. The system 
works out most Indifferently. Not only does 
It degrade the poor, but ln the capitalistic 
class it puts the worst men ln control. The 
others are so bound up with him that he 
can always force the hand of right/ Any

error

men
As compared with women, men are, 

in matters of dress, conservative and 
reserved in the extreme. 1 How far this 
is their own choice may now be ques
tioned, as it seems that women will per
mit no daring change. It ie also a fair 
question whether, as Passim saye, the 
removal of the rc-traint of apparel may 
not betoken a parallel abandonment of 
other of the proprieties which civiliza
tion has evolved, and which need to be 
looked upon as the distinguishing marks 
of the well-born and well-bred. There 
is certainly a close relationship between 
dress and* manners. To appear proper 
is a great ai l to bejng proper. It would 
be daring peihaps to say that taking so
ciety as a whole manners have retrograd
ed during the century, for there has cer 
tainly been a great change for the better 
since the operative classes of Europe 
went without shoes and except for cer
tain civilities exacted by the gentry with
out milliners. Tl-ure i* no class to-day in 
city life at least in which the man does 
not *ake off b* bat to the woman and 
that is certainly a change in the direc
tion of refinement. There has at the 
same time been 3 simplification of the 

of the gentry, which has in 
some respects had the aspect of a wilful 
return towards b<oriehness. It is a good 
change in so far as it is a sloughing off 
of courtesies which had become shams. 
It is a bad change in so far as it fails 
to replace those shams by real courtesies 
and mutual reverence. The same rule 
applies to clothes.

2.the men.
London 90,000 girls eked out their exist
ence by selling their bodies through this 
damnable system of competition. They 
Should puFno trust in the capitalist class 
who would enslave them, but should re
turn men of their own class to the halls 

In Germany ten years

CASTLES IN SPAIN.
Castles ln Spain! oft lnWh , „ , my youthful pride,

Whe ta^en 6 fancy wIdesPread wings hath
Thy sun-kissed turrets have I clear descried; 

Castles In Snaln !

ra-

And If ’neath toll-spent years faith ’gan 
to wane.

Still I gazed forth with hope, nor did I 
chide,

Seeking stray sunbeams through the mist 
and rain.

Frail hopes borne seaward on the lapsing 
tide,

Fade, faint, and far from me with sad 
refrain;

Into the brooding night they softly glide;
Castles in Spain!
George H. Ludolf, ln Chambers’.

From Montreal Gazette.
Advices received ln Montreal say that the 

projected Clape Breton railway will con
struct a line from Hawkesbury across the 
Strait of Canso to Loulsbnrg, a distance of 
100 miles, with a branch to Sydney. This,
It is added, was made a fact by the grant
ing of the necessary concession by the fed-
eral government. Ultimate», It ^ Brltlgh Cohimbla legl9latare heard
ptoted Ati^tlc-Paclflc railway, together considered the budget proposition of
p „ th. 0reat North- the treasurer ln eight hours.
7™ of Canada and other lines which are «jey ™te In, Britiah Columbia, It Is not 
already built or ln course of construction. the legislators wind.
The cost of the railway and bridge will be 
in the neighborhood of $8,000,000. Construc- 

the final

A COMPLIMENT.

From Montreal Gazette.STILL ON TOP. mannerj

From Mail and Empire.
The cabinet dissentions on the subject of 

Israel Tarte remain unsettled and the mas
ter is still on top.

Laurier, It seems, cannot persuade the 
objectionable minister to go; but has pro
mised the Ontario dissidents to get him out 
of the way quietly.

Not at all surprising will It be if Tarte 
should win a distinct victory over the poli
ticians whose nervousness prompted the 
campaign against him.

Government agents are circulating a 
report that the elections may be postponed 
until the winter on the ground that Quebec 
Is not ready.

The quarrel over Tarte has certainly de
layed matters; but It would be folly to act 
upon a government rumor which may be 
designated as a species of Boer trap for the

WhateverThe unequal distribution of wealth

They must remember, too, that a labor 
leader cannot serve two parties. The 
capitalists have too many advantages as 
it is. They can bring their press to sup
port their side, as they did in the fisher
men’s strife at Steveston, and many 
other like Influences are with them. And 
eo the working class should not be divid
ed. Standing together, they should so 
work that in time they can own and con
trol the implements of industry, and so 
rid themselves of all the evils that they 
now endure. In closine he warned his 

200 yards, professional—1st, Louis hearers of the great evils of strife and
Good; 2nd, W. Good (both eiwashes and strikes, advocating that they should first . . thp’brothers) use all else to secure amicable settle- system making the worst man stand at the people. o . room

■ 400 yard relay race-lst (artizans), A. ment before they resorted to this final | head must be a had systen^ Any system Let the e>^8 ^ ready tor 8 0811 man,
:and J. C. McGregor; 2ad (M. E. A.), H. measure. lth8t doea not deTel°» the be9t tMt U la 8 arma at any momcnt'

A BREEZY VIEW.

From Sandou Pay streak.
Laurier says that in the Dominion cam

paign he does not propose to go west of 
Lake Superior; he will leave all that country 
to Clifford Slfton. After the election Wllf. 
will discover that Slfton Is not coming east 
of Lake Superior—except as a private citi
zen. The people west won’t do a thing to 
Slfton. Large possees of hostile electors 
are camped on his trail right now and his 
political hide will be dangling on a barbed 
wire fence that surrounds the bone yard of 
defeat when the returns come in. Oh no. 
we won't do n thing to that fellow out our 
way.

surveytlon will begin as soon as 
is completed. This will probably be within 
the next six weeks. The contract for the 
work has been awarded.

One ef the ventures of the new project, 
which has been subsidized to the amount of 
$3,200 a mile, includes a line of fast steam- 

from Loulsbnrg to Liverpool, which will 
greatly lessen the distance, as it is a 
shorter route than between New York and 
Liverpool. As the Louisburg harbor is 
open all the year around It has some ad 
vantages over others of a similar nature. 
The country is rich in coal, iron ore, cop
per and other minerals, and from the de
velopment of these resource» and from the

o
HER FEARFUL REVENGE.

How a White Woman Won in a Race 
War.

From Globe-Democrat.
An amusing Incident, In which a white 

woman, a black woman and a new hat fig
ured, occurred in the waiting room at 
Union station last night about 8 o’clock. 
The station was crowded with in and out 
bound passengers and seats In the waiting 

were at a premium. The colored wo- 
flashily dressed and walking with a

wm
VICTORIA SEM1-WELKLY COLÔNlST FRIDAY SiPTEMBET f, <306 >
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N RESIDENCE, with 18 acre» 
all under cultivation; beautiful 

well stocked with fruit, flower» 
le trees: sea frontage: only Hr 
I walk from Fort street car: or 
iold with smaller acreage. Apply 
■ment street. B. C. Land & In- 
WAgency, Limited.
EtEET—Part of the Heywood es- 
t above Cook street: fine build- 
; prices reasonable; easy terms, 

B. C. Land &-•nment street, 
nt Agency. Limited.
ÎD AVENUE—Fine two-story

one acre land; grand view; 
erma. Apply 40 Government 

B. C. Land & Investment Agency*
:

FES AND COOK STREETS—Two^ 
Felling. $3,500. $500 cash and bal- 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency.

It \c,DSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap- 

Sovernment street. B. C. Land k 
lent Agency, Limited.

ON STREET—Lot and nice cot- 
11,750, $250 cash and balance at 
rent. Apply 40 Government street. 
Land & Investment Agency Limited. Z
SNZIES AND NIAGARA STS—One 
3.500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
it street. B. C. Land & Investment 
-, Limited.
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